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corpse, that flowers and metals alike which normally give
out these rays cease to emanate them under the action of
chloroform. These N"rays are due to the vibrations in
the etheric double, causing waves in the surrounding
ether. Chloroform expels the etheric double, and hence
the waves cease. At death the etheric double leaves the
body, and the rays consequently can no longer be observed.
Q. Why does one man obtain a beautiful etheric
double, and another a defective one ?
Am. Man evolves by reincarnation under the Law of
Karma as will be explained later on, and so receives
different kinds of etheric doubles for different lives. He
has for each life an etheric double just suited for the pur-
pose of reaping in that life as he has sown in past lives.
It enables him to acquire experience which is the neces-
sary outcome of his good or bad actions, and a physical
body being formed on that etheric mould, the man has to
reap therein as he has sown. These two bodies ordinarily
stay together.
Q. If the physical body and its etheric double have to
stay together, are they dependent on each other/or their
existence ?
Ans. Being a mould for the physical body, the etheric
double comes into existence before its grosser counterpart,
and follows its own line of quiet disintegration after the
man leaves his physical body at death. It is separable
from its physical counterpart although unable to go far
from it. In normally healthy persons the separation is
difficult and even unwholesome, though the double is torn
out from its dense counterpart by anaesthetics, and in
diseased or defective bodies and in persons called material-
ising mediums it slips out without great effort and is seen
by clairvoyants as an exact replica of the physical, united

